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Abstract
Bassetiteand its fully oxidized phase have been synthesizedand investigated,using
powder diffraction, Mcissbauer-and infrared spectroscopy, zeta-potential measurements
and thermalanalysis.Chemicalanalysesof the syntheticspecimensprove that the general
. (7-x)HzO where
crystal-chemicalformula correspondsto Fe?-lFe3^*[UO2tPO4]2(OH)0=x< l.
For synthetic bassetite the space group is determined as PZ/m (C tJ with cell
p a r a m e t e ras=: 6 . 9 8 ( 4 ) , b : 1 7 . 0 7 ( 4 ) , c = 7 . 0 1 Q ) A , F = 9 0 " 3 2 ' t 5 ' , V : E 3 5 . 2 4 3 , 2 = 2 a n d
the measureddensity3.63 glcm3.Five of the strongestlinesin the X-ray powderpatternare
(as d, r,hkD 8.616(100)(020);
2.2162(90(301);3.4818(76)(200);
4.9691(70)(l0r);2.9479(50)

(r22,22r).

Fully oxidized syntheticbassetitewith unknown spacegroup belongsto the monoclinic
systemwithcellparameters:c:6.958(5),b=6.943(5),c=21.052(5)A,B:90"92'!5',V
: 1016.9A3,Z : 2 andthe measureddensity 3.00g/cm3.Five of the strongestlines in the
X-ray powder pattern are (as d,I,hkl) 3.4843(100)(200,020), 4.9422(90)(013),
I 0.359(85X002),
2.20l0(77)( I 09,3 I 0,033,I 30), 3.3 I 33(57)(202).
The oxidation degree tp to 40Vocan be determine-dby density and relative intensity
measurements
of the diffractionline havingd : 8.616A.A mechanismfor the oxidationof
proposed.
bassetite is
With increasing degree of oxidation, the solubility decreases
markedly. From zeta-potentialand surface conductivity measurementsat 25'C, it is clear
that the surfacesofmineral particles are negatively chargedand not affectedby oxidation.
The point of zero chargefor both synthetic bassetiteand fully oxidized synthetic bassetite
is reached at pH = 3.0 and 4.0 respectively.57FeM<issbauerspectraare reported for
synthetic bassetite and partially and fully oxidized synthetic bassetites,from which the
oxidation degree may be determined.
Introduction
Bassetitebelongs to the series of uranyl phosphates
and has the crystal-chemical formula Fe2+[U02l
POrlz . nH2O in which n varies from 8 to 12for the meta
and fully hydrated form respectively. This secondary
uranyl phosphate is named after its type locality Wheal
Basset, Redruth, Cornwall, England and was first described by Hallimond (1916),who found that bassetite
from this locality frequently shows intergrowths with
0003-004x/E4/0910-0967$02.00
xl

uranospathite and torbernite. Bassetite is also found in
small quantities in the Fuemrol mines, Temple Mountain,
Emery County, Utah (Robertset al., 1974,)Denisemine,
Green river, Emery County, Utah (Weeks and Thompson, 1954) and La Crouzille, Puy-de-Ddme, France
(Brancheet al., l95l). The mineral occurs often in the
presenceof pyrite and associatedwith uraninite.
According to Frondel (1954), bassetite belongs to the
monoclinic system with cell parameters:a : 6.98(4),b =
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17.07(4),
c :7.01Q)4, F:90'32'-+5' andunknownspace
group. Strunz (1977)classifiedthe mineral in the uranire
serieswith the tetragonal spacegroup l4lmmm. Bassetite
is not fluorescent,while uranospathiteshows a greenyellow fluorescenceunder short and long ultra-violet
radiation (Walenta, 1978).Due to the fact that bassetite
sometimesshowsintergrowthswith uranospathite,some
specimenshowever seemstrongly fluorescent.
Data on specificgravity difer considerably:3.10g/cm3
(Hallimond, 1916)and 3.40g/cm3(Frondel, 1954).
Bassetiteis rarely found in nature. This explainswhy
studies on this mineral are rather scarce and why important properties, such as thermal behavior, stability
againstoxidation,Mcissbauerspectra,etc., are unknown
at the moment. This lack of knowledge supports the
preparationof syntheticbassetite,and in this paper, the
authorsdescribea new methodofsynthesis.Sincebassetite can be oxidizedvery easily and no informationabout
this feature is available,a substantialpart of the present
study deals with the oxidation process. Experimental
methods,such as X-ray diffraction,57FeMrissbauer-and
infrared spectroscopy have been applied to study and
characterize the synthetic bassetite and its oxidized
phases.The solubility, double layer potential, and thermal stability have been determinedas well.
Synthesis

Instead of H3POa, NaH2POa.H2O can also be used
which leadsto
+ 2NaH2POaff
2 (CH3COO)2UO2
2NaUO2POa'
nH2O+ 4CH3COOH

.nH2O+ Na2SOa
Fe[UOzlPOa]u
It is clear that the formation of bassetiteinvolves an
intermediate formation of hydrogen autunite or sodium
autunite.
Transformation of hydrogen autunite and metaautunite into bassetite
If hydrogen autunite or meta-autunite is refluxed for
24 hours in a nitrogen atmosphere with a solution of
FeSOa'7H2O 0.04 mol/liter containing 0.57o ascorbic
acid both uranyl phosphatesare completely transformed
into bassetite. The transformation of meta-autunite can
be representedas:
nH2O+ neSOrff
CalUOzlPOrlz'
nH2O+ CaSOa
FelUOzlPOalz'

In this section, we discussthe synthesisof bassetite
In order to avoid any contaminationwith CaSOa,the
starting from pure chemicals and the transformation by
product
was filtered off and resuspendedin a nitrogen
ion exchangeexperimentson synthetichydrogenautunatmosphere
for 24 hours in a boiling solution of 05%
.
ite HIUOzlPO4] 4H2O and synthetic meta-autunite
Ca[UOzlPOa]2'7H2O
(Vochtenand Deliens, 1980)into EDTA, containing0.5Voascorbicacid. From these experiments it is clear that the formation of bassetitecan be
bassetite.All experimentsinvolved were carriedout in a
nitrogenatmosphereand in the presenceof ascorbicacid explained as a primary formation of hydrogen autunite
followed by an exchange reaction of the H* ions with
in order to avoid any oxidation.
Fe2* ions.
Synthesis from pure chemicals
To a boiling solution of I liter FeSOa. 7H2O (0.075 Preparation of oxidiaed bassetite
mol/liter) containing 0.5Vo ascorbic acid, I liter
Oxidizedbassetiteis easilypreparedby the reactionof
(CH3COO)2UO2.2H2O (0.025 mol/liter) and I liter
bassetitewith a0.6VoH2O2solutionat room temperature,
H3PO4(0.03 mol/liter) are added simultaneouslyat a
resultingin a yellow, non-fluorescent
powder.The degree
constantrate of 2fi) mUhr.When this additionis complet- of oxidation can be varied continuouslyby varying the
ed, the reaction mixture is refluxed for 12 hours. The
duration of the reaction.
precipitateis filtered of, washedwith distilled water and
dried in a desiccatoron silica gel in a constantstreamof
X-ray crystallography
nitrogen. By chemical analysis and X-ray diffraction the
X-ray diffraction data have been obtained at 40 kV and
resultingolive-greennon-fluorescentpowder was deter- 20 mA using a Philips PW ll40 generatorand
CuKalmined to be bassetite.
radiation(I : 1.5406A).The photographswere recorded
The formationof bassetitein this way can be described by means of a Guinier-Hiigg camera with a
diameter of
by the following reactions:
100 mm. Silicon powder (NBS-640) was used as an
2(CH3COO)rUO,
internalX-ray diffractionstandard.The relative intensity
+ Ztt.POo
ff
of the diffraction lines was measuredwith a Carl Zeiss
2HUO2PO4.
nHrO + 4CH3COOH
Jena MD-Ifi) microdensitometer.From the calculated
d611-values
the cell dimensions and cell volume were
computed according to the method of McMasters and
t00'c
FeSOa
Larsen (1964).The powder patterns were indexed with
N2
the computer program of Visser (1969).Becauseof the
Fe[UOrlPOr].nH2O + H2SO4
very small size of the syntheticcrystalsof both bassetite
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and its oxidized phases, neither single crystal diffraction
data nor optical characteristics could be obtained.

Table 2. X-ray powder diffraction data for fully oxidized
synthetic bassetite. Guinier-Hiigg camera (diameter l00mm),
CuKcl-radiation(I : 1.5406A),40kV-20 mA.

Synthetic bassetite
Using the cell parametersgiven by Frondel (1954)a =
6 . 9 8 ( 4 )b, : 1 7 . 0 7 ( 4 )c, : 7 . 0 1 ( 7 ) 4 , B : 9 0 " 3 2 ' : 5 ' a s
input to the indexing computer program of Visser (1969),
20 out ofthe 2l observedreflectionscould be indexedfor
which AQo6..= AQ,ut..(40 < 0.05'). The spacingdata
for synthetic bassetiteare summarizedin Table l. Due to
the fact that all 20 indexed lines meet the conditions t =
2n for 0ft0 and hkl, we may conclude that synthetic
bassetitebelongsto the monoclinicsystemprobably with
spacegroupP2tlm (C\i. The densitymeasuredin toluene
as 3.63 g/cm3is identical with the value calculated for a
unit cell content of Z = 2 and a cell volume of 835.2A.

d(obs.)

d (calc.

90
35
23

I 0.359
5.8679
4,9422
4.4578
3.5992

r0.525
5.8472
4.9352
4 . 4 72 4
3.6123
3.5998

0
I
0
I
t
0

r00

3.4843

3.4785

2

t/to
85

8

2.8503

-O

r00
70
50
I4
96
38

d (obs. )

d (calc.

)

33

2.4629

3I
77

8.535
4.969r
4.2943
3.4898
2.9501
2.9433

2.5363
2 . 4697

2.53r1
2.4689
2.4632
2 . 2 14 2
r.751r
r.1474
r.7450

1

r.5563
r .5678
r.5459
r.544r
r.5420

l

r . 4 ' t1 6
r .3959
r.3940
1.3938
r.3935
r.3834

a

42

1.5538
r .5665
r.544r

6

1 , 5 2 ' 72

I

r .4'123
I .3947

l0

r.3837

4

| . 3 71 7

1.3753
1.373?
r.373r
| . 3 ' t2 0

1.3337

|

6

r.238r

2
2

r.22r4
r. r669

t.2394
| . 2 3 12
| .2202
r.r66?
1.r657

1?1q

2 . 4 6 76
2.4604
2 . 4 5 72
2.3989

2.2010

2.r578
2.0244

r ,8635

I.

O]JJ

3

r .7403

5

r.72r2
r .5584

2.r996
2.r919
2.r960
2.L597
2,r528
2.028r
2.0238
2.0235
2.023r
2.0230
r .8658
r.8657
r.8623
r.8620
r.o)of
r .8538
r.8531
r .8509
r .8508
r

0
I
I

r5

I . JO5{

2
I

r.2935

2
I
I
t
I

1.2287

03
o2
2 24
43
22
42
00
0 12L
]2 0
04

23
62
05
43

l0 0
84
83

2
0
0

2
I
3
0
I

0

J

't

I

0
T o r.0
2 I

8
4

23
I

2
I

33
29

2

r9
33
23
I6
3 07
00

,10?

r.7378
r.7205
r .5591

0

J d

7

r.5572
r,5562

34
46
0 3 r0
2 0L2

r.3656
1.3643
r.3642
r.2945
t,2945
r.2942
r.2926

43
IO
49
r 13
55
0 15
I 16

hkl

8.6r6
4.96rr
4.3r05
3.48r8
2 . 9 4 19

r.748r

2-OJO)

2.8479

The powder diffraction data obtained from fully oxidized synthetic bassetiteare presentedin Table 2. The
cell parameterswere calculatedto be a : 6.958(5),b =
6.943(5),c = 21.052(5)4,B: 9f.92'!5', which indicates
monoclynicsymmetry.Taking these valuesin the indexing computer program of Visser (1969), all 22 reflections
are indexedfor which AOou,.s LQ. r".(A0 s 0.05").Due
to the fact that the extinction conditions correspondingto .
different monoclinic spacegroups were observed to hold

,t

N K I

0
3.3r88

Oxidize d synthe tic bas s etite

Table l. X-ray powderdiffractiondatafor syntheticbassetite.
Guinier-Hiigg
(I =
camera(diameterl00mm),CuKol-radiation
1.54064).
40 kv-20 mA.

)

r.2359
1.2351
t.235r
1.2342
| .2296
1.2246
L.228L

4 38
)5

5 I7
3 13
f
25
4 40
58

for a limited number of diffraction lines, an exact determination of the space group turned out to be impossible.
The density measuredin toluene as 3.00g/cm3agreeswell
with the value calculated for a unit cell content of Z : 2
and a cell volume of 1016.9A3.
After treatment of synthetic bassetite with 0.6VoH2O2
for different time intervals, partially oxidized bassetites
were obtained. Their degreeof oxidation was determined
from the 57FeMrissbauerspectra,which will be further
discussedin the section on Mdssbauer spectroscopy.
With increasingdegreeof oxidation, both the density and
the relative intensity of the diffraction line having d E.6l6A decreaseconsiderably but remain nearly constant
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g/cm3
100

3.5

80
60

3.1

10
20

2.7

0

The P2O5content was determined by the spectrophotometric procedure of Michelsen (1957), based upon the
yellow color inducedby phosphoruswith vanadomolybdate as reagent.The optical density was measuredat 460
nm at which the interference from iron is strongly reduced or even eliminatedcompletely. The UO3 content
was also determined spectrophotometrically with arsenazo lll as reagent, the optical density being measuredat
662.5nm (Jeffery, 1975,p. 481-482).
C ry stal-c hemic al formula

u

zu

4s
60
E0
100
. L O X I D A T I ODNE G R E E
Fig. l. Variationof relativeintensityof the diffractionline
havingd = 8.616Aand densityas a functionof degreeof
oxidationof syntheticbassetite
in 0.6%H2O2medium.

Table 3 summarizesthe results of the analysesobtained
as describedabove, together with the calculatedoxide
and crystal-chemical formula. From the total water content the hydration degree was calculatedfor synthetic
bassetiteand fully oxidized syntheticbassetiteas 7 and 6
molesof water respectively.From the FeO, Fe2O3,UO3,
for a degree of oxidation exceedingapproximately 40%. P2O5and H2O contents the correspondingoxide and
Theseeffectsare illustratedfor syntheticbassetite,treat- crystal-chemicalformulae were calculatedby the residual
oxygenmethod. According to Bulach (1964)this method
ed with 0.6Vo H2O2, in Figure I and will be further
is indeed most suited for the determination of formulae of
discussedin the SectionMrissbauerspectroscopy.
In conclusion,the cell parameterschangesignificantly mineralscontainingstructuralH2O, OH- or H3O+.
upon oxidation although the cell content remains the
same.Furthermore,all investigatedbassetitespecimens
M0ssbauer spectroscopy
belongto the monoclinic system.
. Experimental
57FeMcissbauerspectraat room temperature
Chemical composition
and liquid
nitrogen temperature were obtained on a time-mode
Methods
spectrometerwith constant accelerationdrive and a trianThe air dried specimensof syntheticbassetiteand its gular reference signal. stco in a Rh matrix with an initial
fully oxidizedphasewere dissolvedin 6NHCI in nitrogen activity of 50 mCi was used as radiation source and was
atmosphere.In this solution FeO, Fe2O3,UO3 and P2O5 always kept at room temperature. The absorber comwere determined.The H2O content was determinedon poundswere finely ground, mixed with very pure carbon
separatesamplesby thermogravimetricanalysis.
and spreadout over the supportin a uniform thicknessof
The FeO content was determined according to the less than 5 mg Fe/cm2.Spectra were run until a backmodifiedtitrimetric method of Pratt (1894),whereby the groundofmore than 106countsper channelwas reached.
ferrous iron is titrated in a boric-phosphoric acid medium The total numberof channelswas 1024.The spectrometer
with K2Cr2O7,usingbarium diphenylaminesulphonateas was calibratedby simultaneouslyrecording spectraof a
an indicator. The Fe2O3content is calculated from the
standardmetallicFe foil, usinga secondttco(Pd) source,
difference between the ferrous and total iron, which is mounted at the opposite side of the driving rod, and a
determined by the method of Hume and Kolthoff /L957). separatecounting system. The linearity of the spectromeTable 3. Chemicalanalysesof syntheticbassetiteand its fully oxidizedphase
Bassetite
Oxide
FeO

Weight
percent
8.0r

Atomic
ctuantities

FuIly
Atonic
ratio

H-o
TotaI
Oxide

fornula

Crysta 1-chenical
formufa

bassetite

Atonic
quantitles

Weiqht
percenE

0.rIr5

1.01
9.01

0.1128

53.69

0.2227

2.02

62.99

0.2202

15.41

o . 2 L 7L

t.97

15.04

0.2119

7.01

r3.46

'-2"3
uo.

oxldized

r3.84
r00.95

r e 2 + [ u o ,l v o n l r . t u r o

r .00
r .94
r.87
6.50

r00.50
F e O . 2 U O 3. P 2 O 5. 7 H 2 O

Atomlc
ratio

Fe

203.

2UO
6. 5H2O
3.P 2O5.

re3+[uo, lpo4]2 (oH) .6H20
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ter is better than0.lVoso that a linear leastsquaresfitting
for calibration purposes is more than sufficient. The
velocity per channel was approximately0.016 mm/sec.
The linewidth of the innermostFe-peakswas 0.25to 0.27
mm/sec.
The Mcissbauerparameterswere determined by a least
squaresfitting of a sum of Lorentzianlines to the experimental Mossbauerspectra, using a modified version of
the computer prog-ramof Chrisman and Tumolillo (1971).
Absorption lines belonging to the same doublet were
forced to have the samelinewidth and intensity.
Results
Spectra at room temperature and liquid nitrogen temperaturerecordedon the non-oxidizedsyntheticbassetite
sample are shown in Figure 2. The peculiar feature
observedat low temperature,i.e., the appearanceof a
secondFe2+doublet,was confirmedin a secondrun with
a newly prepared absorber, and must therefore be ascribed to an intrinsic property of the material, indicating
the presenceof two distinctFe2* species.
Spectraat liquid nitrogen temperaturefor two partially
oxidized bassetitesamples are presentedin Figure 3.
They are a superpositionofa sharpFe2* doublet(largest
splitting) and a broad Fe3+ doublet (smallestsplitting).
The existence of two distinct Fe2* doublets was not
observedin the spectraof the partially oxidized samples
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Fig. 3. Mrissbauer
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Fig. 2. Mcissbauerspectraat =80 K and at -300 K for nonoxidizedsyntheticbassetite.

although in some casesthe larger Fe2* linewidth (0.35
mm/sec)could indicatesimilarbehavior.The fact that the
oxidized samples originate from the same non-oxidized
bassetitewhich definitely exhibits two Fe2+ speciesat
low temperature,indicatesa rather unusualbehavior,the
understandingof which will requiremuch more systematic investigation, starting with a complete temperature
dependentMossbauer study. Moreover, becausethese
features are irrelevant to the scope of the present Mcissi.e. the determinationof the degree
bauermeasurements,
of oxidation and the relation between the latter and the
average hyperfine parameters, it was decided not to
include in the present work a detailed analysis of the two
Fe2+ doublets and to make it the subject of future
researchwhich is now in progress.
The hyperfine parameters for non-oxidized synthetic
bassetiteare listed in Table 4. Table 5 containsthe results
for partially oxidized syntheticbassetitesamplesat :80
K classifiedaccording to increasingFe3+ content. The
identification number of each sample refers to the time
duringwhich the non-oxidizedsamplewas in contactwith
the H2O2solution (M : minutes, H : hours). As seen,
there exists no unique relation between this duration and
the final degree of oxidation.
The value of the degree of oxidation mentioned in the
previous sections,was determinedwith the assumption
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Table 4. Hyperfine parameters for non-oxidized synthetic
bassetiteat :80 K and at -300 K
AEo +

!

300

r80

6x

r#

m/sec

m/sec

m/sec

Fe2+

a.Jttzl

r.20(r)

0.26(r)

- -r

2 . 9 0( 4 1

L . 3 2l 2 t

0 . 2 5( 2 )

., ^- 2
I I*

2.6r(4)

r.30(2)

o.3r(2)

+ AEO = 0.5 ez qQ : quadrupole
spllttlng
:r 6 : isoneric
ahlft
versus
metalllc
Fe
*f:Iinewidth
The errors
equal
three
tlmes
the conputed
vlations

standard

de-

that the Fe3*/Fe2*atomic ratio equalsthe ratio between
the relative areasofthe correspondingdoublets. It is well
known that this procedureis only justified if the M<issbauerfractionsfor both Fe speciesare equal.This is only
approximately true, even for Fe specieswithin the same
lattice and deviations as large as lUVocan occur, especially at higher temperatures(300K). At 80 K, the possible
errors are much smaller. Further, the remaining deviations becomeless relevanton a relative base,i.e. when
results obtained for a series of samples with similar
structures are mutually compared.
Discusston
In view of the discussionregarding the Mcissbauer
results,it is necessaryforthe readerto have more insight
into the peculiarbassetitestructure.
Bassetitebelongsto the metatorbernite subgroupof the
layered structured uranium minerals (povarennykh,
1972).The structure is built up in sheetsconsistingof pOa
tetrahedrons and UO6 octahedrons linked to each other
by a common oxygen ion. The layers are held together
mainly via hydroxyl-hydrogen bonds to H2O molecules.
The latter form squaresbetween the layers at two different levels.Halfofthese squaressurrounda centralFe ion
which is further linked to two 02- ions in uranyl groups.
The additional water moleculesare distributed statistical-

ly between the sheetsand largely determine the value of
the c lattice parameter.A schematicrepresentationof the
assumedbassetitestructure,if analogousto meta-autunite as describedby Beintema(1938),is shownin Figure4.
Both the Fe2" quadrupole splitting AEq and the Fe2+
isomeric shift 6 are consistent with octahedral coordination (Bancroft, 1973).The large value of AEq indicatesan
electronic singlet ground state which further indicates a
trigonally or tetragonally compressed octahedron
(Dockum and Reiff, 1979).The rather small line widths
for synthetic bassetitedemonstratethat the distribution
on the type and on the amount of compression is quite
nalTow.
As pointedout above,the presenceoftwo distinct Fez+
doublets,probably arising from two different Fe2* species, is not yet understoodand any suggestionregardinga
possible mechanism causing this peculiar feature, remains highly speculative at the moment.
The Fe2* hyperfine parameters for partially oxidized
syntheticbassetitesat :80 K are very similar to those of
the Fef+ doubletfor the non-oxidizedsample.So, whereas the oxidationpreventsthe occurenceofa secondFe2+
species, it does not alter the average symmetry of the
local surrounding.Some line broadening,though, is observed for a few samples,in particular for 30 H and, to a
lesserextent,for l0 H. It is not believedthat this is due to
the presenceofa secondbut unresolvedFe2+doublet,as
observedin the caseof non-oxidizedsyntheticbassetite,
becauseif this were true, the quadrupole splitting would
indeed be more shifted towards the lower value (i.e..
2.61+0.04 mm/sec) of the Fefl* quadrupole splitting.
Therefore, it is suggestedthat the oxidation process
causes a broader range of possible distortions for the
Fe2+coordinations,howeverwithout shiftingthe average
value of it as both AEq and D are clearly not affected by
the Fer* concentration.
The Fe3+ hyperfine parameters are also typical for an
octahedral (H2O)4O2coordination (Vochten et al., 1979).
The linewidths however are much larger than in the case
ofFe2+ and indicatea broad rangeofpossible distortions

Table 5' Mcissbauerparametersfor partially oxidized synthetic bassetitesamplesat -80 K
-3+
r-e

Fe2+

AEQ r
m/sec

m/sec

30M
208
55H
6H

2.89(r)
2.90(2')
2 . 8 3( 6 )
2 . 9 0( 3 )

r.31(r)
r.32(r)
r.3r(3)
1.32(r)

0.25(r)
0.28(r)
0.34(2)
0.32(3)

l0H
30H

2.87(3')
2 . 8 4( 3 )
2 . 9 r( 3 )
2.8 (r)

r.32(r)
r . 3 3( 2 )
r . 3 2( 2 )
r . 2 5( 6 )

0.3s(3)
o.4s(5)
0.26(3)
0.3 (r)

ztA

40ti

6:r

Ifi
m/sec

t AEo = 0,5ezqQ:
cruadrupole sDlittlnq
:i 6 r isomeric
shift
versus netallic
Fe
#r!Iinewidth
@ RA: relative
area
The errors
equal three
tlmes the computed

r#

AEg f

standard

m,/sec

m/sec

0.84(3)
0 . 8 0( 3 )
0.78(3)
0.s6(4)

0.8 (1)
0.6 (r)
0 . 6 7( 8 )
0 . 6 4( 7 )

0 . 4 r( r )
0.4r(7)
0.4s(4)
0 . 4 3( 3 )

0.8 (3)
0,6 (r)
0.s (r)
0 . s 3( 7 )

0.r6(3)
0.20(3)
o.22(31
0 . 4 4( 4 ,

0.44(3)
0 . 3 5( 2 )
0,26(3)
0.08(3)

0 . 7 0( 4 )
0.67(3)
0 . 6 8( 3 )
0 . 7 8( 3 )

o . 4 5( 2 1
o . 4 6( 2 1
0 . 4 s( 2 )
0 . 4 7( 2 \

0.60(s)
0.55(4)
0 . s 2( 3 )
0 . 5 9( 4 )

0.s6(3)
0.65(2)
0 . 7 4( 3 )
0.92(3)

devlationa

m/sec
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The proposedoxidationmechanismvery well accounts
for the observedbehavior of the density and the d611value : 8.6164 as a function of the measuredaverage
oxidation degree.It may also explain the increasingline
width of the Fe2+doublet arisingfrom the non-oxidized
part ofthe particles.Indeed,becausethe crystal structure
of completely oxidized bassetitediffers significantly from
the one of non-oxidizedbassetite,non-uniform internal
stressesin the non-oxidizedbulk part of the grains are
induced by the oxidation of the outer part of the grains,
leading to fluctuations in the local environment of the
Fe2* ions and broadeningof the Mossbauerabsorption
lines. These effectsbecomemore pronouncedwhen the
contribution of the completely oxidized part increasesat
the expenseof the non-oxidizedbulk part.
Infrared spectroscopy
The infrared spectra of both minerals in KBr pellets
were recorded by means of a Beckman infrared spectrophotometer type 424Ocovering the rangefrom 4000to 400
cm '.
Fig. 4. Assumedstructureof bassetiteaftermetaautunite.
The spectrum of synthetic bassetiteand fully oxidized
syntheticbassetiteare shownin Figure 5,{ and Figure58
of the Fe3* coordinations, probably caused by the non- respectively. The infrared spectra of both minerals are
uniform location of the hydroxyl group which replaces quite simpleand very similar. However small,but significant differencesare observed in the regions 3600to 2700
H2O when Fe2+is oxidized to Fe3*.
The significant diference between the Fe2+ and Fe3* cm-r and 1650to 1600cm-r and will be discussedbelow.
The vibration modes of the tetrahedral POa-$roupare
linewidths suggeststhat the oxidation is not uniform' It is
place
the
outer
at
well
known: vl: Po-stretching(940 cm-l), a: OPOtakes
oxidation
believed that complete
surfacelayers first whereasthe bulk of the grains remains bending (420 cm-'), 4: PO-stretching(1020 cm-t|, va:
unaltered. The oxidation then proceeds progressively OPO-bending(560 cm-') (Gonzalez-Diazand Santas,
towards the inner part of the grains with increasing 1978).Normally only the r,5and z4vibrations are infrared
duration of exposure to the HzOz solution. The oxidation active. However, the inactive modesmay becomeactive
kinetics for such a mechanism probably depend upon a by distortion of the tetrahedral symmetry of the POagreat many factors, such as surfacecondition, grain size, groups. As can be seen from Figures 5,4,and 58, the
etc., and the degree of oxidation is therefore not simply frequenciesattributed to the PO+-groupare the samefor
both minerals.The lack of significantchangesin these
relatedto the exposuretime.
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Fig. 5. Infrared spectrum of synthetic bassetite(A) and fully oxidized synthetic bassetite(B).
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H2O molecule. The influence of the charge of the cation
on the OH-frequencyis thoroughlydiscussedby various
authors(Brink, 1972;Malteseand Orville-Thomas,1967).
An increasein the chargeof the cation results in a shift of
the electronic charge of the oxygen atom in the OHgroup of water towards the metal atom. As a consequence,lower frequenciesare observedfor these OHgroups. This can explain the appearanceof the shoulder
in the low frequency part of the OH band. Further, we
have to consider the changeof a H2O molecule into a
OH- group. The frequency characteristicfor OH- groups
lies in the region35fi)-3600cm-r. No changein the band
betweenthe two compoundsis found in that region. So
we concludethat the differencein the OH band shapeis
almost entirely due to the difference in electronic charge
of the cation betweenthe two compounds.
Solubility and electrokinetic properties
Solubilily

123156pH
Fig. 5. Variation of logarithm of solubility at 25"C for
syntheticbassetite
(A) andfully oxidizedsyntheticbassetite
(B)
as a functionof the pH.
bandswould indicate that, to a large extent the pOi- local
symmetry remains unchangedupon oxidation.
As known (see also section Thermal behavior),there
are several non-equivalent H2O molecules present in
the structure, resulting in distinct intermolecular hydrogen bonds. Indeed, a correlation exists between the
G-H---O length and the {OH); decreasingO--O distances result in decreasing OH stretching frequencies
(Lippincott et al., 1959).Water moleculesgive bands in
the regions 1600-1650cm-r 1a1H2O)bendingvibration)
and 2ffi0-37(X) cm-r (zr(HzO) and r(HzO) stretching
vibration). For both compounds, the shapeofthe band in
the H2O bendingregion is nearly the same.Only one band
is observedfor fully oxidized syntheticbassetite,while a
small shoulder on that band is present for synthetic
bassetite.On the contrary, the shapeofthe high frequency band is different for the two mineral specimens:one
broad band is observed for synthetic bassetite, while for
its fully oxidized state a shoulder appears in the low
frequency part of that band. The broad high frequency
OH band is produced by contributions of both coordinated and lattice water. The differencebetween the OH band
of each compounds is related to changesoccuring in the
coordinated water molecules. From the relation
Fe(H2O)2+--+ Fe3*OH-, it follows that two factors musr
be considered:an increaseofthe electronic chargeon the
cation and the presence of an OH- group instead of a

In order to explain the observed variation of the zetapotential as a function of the pH, discussedin the next
subsection,the solubility of syntheticbassetiteand fully
oxidized syntheticbassetitewas studiedas a function of
the pH, in the range 2.4 to 6. For that purpose, the
aqueoussuspensions
in HCl-mediumwere equilibratedat
25"C in a nitrogen atmosphere for one week. After
filtration of the suspensions,the pH of the filtrate was
measuredand the iron content was determinedby atomic
absorption spectrometry.
In Figure 6 the variation of the solubility at 25'C is
plottedversusthe pH. It showsthat the solubilityfor fully
oxidized syntheticbassetiteis much lower than for nonoxidizedsyntheticbassetite.For both minerals,the solubility increasesmarkedly in acid medium.
Ele ctrokine tic p rop ertie s
In order to obtain information about the surface structure of the mineral particles in suspension,the zetapotential was measuredat 25"C at diferent pH-values.
Theory. Theoretical considerations concerning the
zeta-potentialand the surface conductivity are discussed
by Vochten et al. (1979).
In suspension,the mineralparticlesbuild up an electrical double layer for which the zeta-potential can be
calculatedas:

':Y,'

(r)

where D is the relative dielectric constant of the solvent,
q the viscosity of the solvent in poise, a the electroosmotic mobility of the solvent with respectto the surface
of the particle in pm . sec-l/V . cm-r and ( the zetapotential in mV.
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The surfaceconductivity \" in O-l may be written as:

_.r-r)
r,: ! lnnrcI
(,",.'#)
,,* lte
+refi'- r (""r. "#)

e)

the determination of which requires an accurate knowledge of the zeta-potential. In expression (2) the ditrerent
symbols are defined as follows:
relative dielectric constant of the solvent:
gas constant;
temperature in K;
concentration of the ions in the bulk
phasein moUcm3;
Faradayconstant;
specific conductivity of the cations and
anionsinvolved, in cm2/mol.

D:
R:
T:
C:
F:
v"F and v"F:

The term (DRT\l(2q) represents the electro-osmotic
motion of the solvent on the two kinds of ions.
ExperimentaL The micro-electrophoretic mobilities of
the particles in suspensionwere measuredin a thermostated (10. l'C) cylindrical microelectrophoresiscell
(Rank Brothers, Mark II) with microscopic magnification
of 200. Platinum electrodes were used as measuring
electrodes for which the polarity was reversed for each
measurement,[n order to remove any traces of organic
material, the specimenswere first washed with chloroform.
Sincebassetiteoxidizesvery easily,the electrophoretic
measurementswere carried out in preboiled water in a
nitrogen atmosphere.This procedure prevents any oxida-

1Z34mrn
Fig. E. Variationof pH at 25"Cas a functionof time for an
of fully oxidizedsyntheticbassetite(0.002
aqueoussuspension
moUliter).
tion and thus results in a time independentzeta-potential
(Fig. 7A). If instead, the experimentsare performed in
water which is in equilibrium with the partial oxygen
pressureofthe air, the zeta-potentialstrongly dependson
the time (Fig. 7B). The observeddecreaseof the zetapotential as a function of time in the latter case can be
explained by the partial oxidation of bassetite. As a
of this oxidation, the releaseof Fe3* ions
"onr"qu"n""
causesa strong hydrolytic efect, resultingin a decrease
of the pH. This effect is nicely illustrated if fully oxidized
syntheticbassetite(0.002moUliter)is suspendedin water
and the decreaseof the pH is recorded as a function of
time (Fig. 8).
In view of the present results the mechanism of the
oxidation can be represented by the following electrochemical reactions
4Fe2*+4Fe3*+4e

+0.770v

O"- l r 4€ -2O2- 1
2H2O+2O2--4OH-J

+0.401v

4Fe2'+ 2H2o+ 02+ 4[Fe3*(oH)]2*
Considering this mechanism, the partial oxidation of
bassetitecan be written as
4Fe2*[Uo2lPo
4lz' 7H2o * xo2 +
(7-x)Hzo
4Fe?-*-Fei*
[UOrlPO4]r(OH)*'

o

5

D

t5

20

E

30

35

t'o

hours

Fig. 7. Variation of zeta-potential as a function of time at
25"C for an aqueous suspension of synthetic bassetite. (A)
nitrogen atmosphere, preboiled water, pH = 5.6; (B) air
atmosphere;(C) nitrogen atmosphere,0.O3VoHzOz;(D) nitrogen
atmosphere,0.MVo HzOz;(E) nitrogen atmosphere,O.lOVoH2O2.

If x = l, completeoxidation is established'
The oxidation of bassetite in an aqueous suspension
can be accelerated by the presence of H2O2 which
decomposescatalytically into HzO and 02. The effect of
the H2O2concentration on the oxidation rate of synthetic
bassetiteis indeedvery clear in Figure7: curvesC, D and
E for H2O2 concentrations of 0.03, 0.06 and 0.10%
respectively.As a consequenceof the oxidation and the
subsequenthydrolysis of the Fe3* ion, the pH of the
suspensiondecreasesmarkedly. The time dependenceof
the pH for a suspensionof synthetic bassetitein different
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reactions(Hedstrdm, 1953)
Fe3*+ HrO = [Fe(OH)],*+ H+ (Kr = 9.10-4)
+ H2O= [Fe(OH)z]+
+ H* (K, : 5.10 7)
lFe(OH)1'z+
2Fe3*+ 2H2O= [Fez(OH)z]a*
+ 2H+(K3= l.l0 3)
The equilibriumconstantsof the last three reactionsare
such that the dimeric species[Fez(OH)z]a*is the major
form of Fe3+.From the differentequilibriumconstantsit
is clearthat hydrolysisofthe Fe2+ion can be neglectedin
comparisonwith those of the Fe3+ion.
From the experimental results regarding the zeta-potentialand its relationwith the pH, we may concludethat
time
bassetiteoxidizes very easily in an aqueous medium,
15 20 25 30 35 10 hours
even in the absenceof strongoxidants.The effect of the
Fig. 9. Variationof pH at 25"Cas a functionof time for an
pH on the zeta-potentialboth for syntheticbassetiteand
aqueous
suspension
of synthetic
(0.002mol/liter)under its fully oxidized phase is illustrated in Figure 10, for
bassetite
different experimentalconditions.(A) nitrogen atmosphere,
which the observationscan be explainedas follows: the H+
preboiledwater;(B) air atmosphere,
distilledwater;(C)nitrogen ions formed by
hydrolysis lead to a protonizationof the
atmosphere,
0.llVa H2Oz.
negatively charged (Uo2Po4)l--layers, resulting in a
more positive zeta-potential. From the graphs of Figure
experimentalconditionsis shown in Figure 9. It is well
l0 it is thereforeclear that the oxidizedphaseof bassetite
known that Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions undergo appreciable shows a stronger protonization
as compared to nonhydrolysis, with a marked effect on the solubility of their
oxidized bassetite.Contrary to behaviorof other uranyl
precipitates.Hedstrcim(1952)deducedthat hvdrolvsisof
phosphates(Vochten et al., 1979, 1981; Vochten and
Fe:* ions could be representedby the single-reaction
Fe2++ HrO = [Fe(oH)]*+ H+ (K: 3.10 'o)
whereas that of the Fe3+ ions involves the followine

, 1 , t o l l o-l

-70
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-50
-40
-30
-20

0
+10
+20
+30
315678910pH
Fig. 10. Variation of the zeta-potentialat 25"Cas a function of
pH for an aqueoussuspensionof synthetic bassetite(A) and fully
oxidizedsyntheticbassetite(B).

Fig. ll. Variation of the surface conductivity at 25.C and at
pH = 5.2 for synthetic bassetiteand fully oxidized synthetic
bassetiteas a function ofthe KCI concentration.m is expressed
in moVkg.
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Deliens,1980;Vochtenand Pelsmaekers,1983),the point
ofzero charge can be reachedfor synthetic bassetiteand
fully oxidized synthetic bassetite,more precisely at pH :
3.0 and 4.0 respectively(Fie. l0).
The surface conductivity at 25"C and at pH : 5.2,
calculated from zeta-potential measurements in KCImedium, shows no significant differences between synthetic bassetiteand fully oxidizedsyntheticbassetite.The
variation of the surfaceconductivity with KCI concentration is presented in Figure ll. Because the surface
conductivity is the same for the two synthetic compounds, we may conclude that the surface structure of
bassetiteremainsunalteredupon oxidation.
Thermal behavior

sponds to the exothermic formation of o-Fe2O3. The
lower endothermic region reflects the different dehydration stagesof the minerals. For synthetic bassetite,one of
the endothermic dehydration peaks even occurs in the
exothermicregion, i.e., at 295'C,correspondingto a loss
of one mole of water. The dehydration of fully oxidized
synthetic bassetite was studied by DSC and TGA measurementscombined with infrared spectroscopyat different temperatures, from which it is clear that the OHgroup is releasedabove 215"C.
The dehydration ofthe minerals can be representedby
the following scheme:
Fe2'[uo2tpo4f2.7H2o
syntheticbassetite

Since no data on the thermal behavior of bassetiteand
its fully oxidized phaseare availablefrom previous work,
the thermal stability of both synthetic minerals was
investigated by differential scanning calorimetric (DSC)
and thermogravimetricanalyses(TGA). These analyses
were performed by means of a DuPont DSC-910 and
TGA-951 apparatusin atmosphericconditions with a rate
of heatingof l0"C/min.
The DSC curves for synthetic bassetite and fully oxidized syntheticbassetiteare presentedin Figure l2A and
Figure l2B respectively.They clearly displaytwo distinct
regions:an endothermic one and an exothermic one. The
exothermic region, ranging from 250 to 400oC, corre-

Fe3*[uo2lPo4]2(oH)'6H2o
fully oxidized synthetic
bassetite

I

I 25-130"C

25-160'C
Fe2*[UO2lPO4lz'2H2O

I

Fe3*[UO2|PO4]z(OH)'2.5H2O

130-200'c

160-235'C
Fe2*[UO2l[04]z.Hzo

. 0.5H2O
Fe3+[UO2|PO4]z(OH)

The number of HzO molecules, lost in the different steps
indicated, was determined from the correspondingTGA
curyes.
In conclusion, both bassetiteand fully oxidized bassetite easily lbose part of their water. The same conclusion
was arrived at by Beintema (1938)in his study on autunite
and meta-autunite specimens. It was also observed by
this author that the transformation is quite reversible in
the low temperature region.
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